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About vllg.comBlackletra Silva Text

Silva Text & Display
Silva has an extensive character set—almost 900 glyphs covering more than 190 languages— 

that provides both old style and lining figures as well as their respective tabular versions, fractions,  
various ligatures, small capitals, arrows and a number of different symbols.

Silva Text
Silva Display
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Reflections on practice: Silva
What happens if one tries to design some Didone letterfoms using a 
broad-nib pen? This question was the starting point for this  
project when, in June 2013, I started doing the first sketches of Silva.  
Unusually, the first two letters were capital letters: N and A. The 
construction principles behind this typeface subverts traditional 
calligraphic foundations of the use of the broad-nib pen: we usually 
hold the pen at 30°, but here the use of this tool was as free as  
possible, allowing variations of angles where necessary to achieve 
the desired result.

Silva
page 1 of 5
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This idea served as the starting point of the project but its influence 
on the design quickly began to decline. The main reason for this  
is that this was the first project that I used Superpolator as interpo-
lation tool, and to test the tool I decided to organize the system  
with 3 masters only: A hairline, an extremely heavy and contrasted 
(Fat Face), and an also very heavy slabish. Over time the workflow 
based on such masters brought other ideas and influences.
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Master hairline Master Fat Face Master “Slab”
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During more than 1 year I worked only with these three masters 
generating interpolations that, on the one hand, lacked much  
refinement but on the other gave me a very interesting idea of what 
could be the final results. Maintaining consistency between  
the masters was technically difficult because they were all very  
extreme, but it allowed the creation of the skeleton of an extensive 
system in a relatively short time.
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Superpolator’s
design space:
Text and Display
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At some point looking at the whole system I was seeing many things 
at once: humanistic traits (Venetians), Fat Faces, Slabs, Didones, 
Transitionals and even details made with a brush. It is a mix of very 
different things, a typeface difficult to classify because it is hybrid, 
miscegenated, the result of a process predominantly based on  
my intuition.

Designed primarily for editorial use, Silva is a superfamily ideal to 
typographically complex environments requiring a highly versatile 
typeface. With slightly condensed proportions, generous x-height, 
moderated ascenders and descenders and robust serifs, it is an  
extremely readable and economic type. Subdivided in two optical 
sizes, the family has a total of 26 fonts including italics.
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plinovaeNAO
Assymetrical 
serifs

Slightly
sloped axis

Humanist bars

Rounded dots

Form: Didone-like serifs (unbracketed)
Counterform: Humanist-like serifs (wedge)
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aeae
Silva has an extensive character set—almost 900 glyphs covering 
more than 190 languages—that provides both old style and lining 
figures as well as their respective tabular versions, fractions,  
various ligatures, small capitals, arrows and a number of different 
symbols.
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Silva Text x Silva Display

The text version has a bigger x-height,
it’s wider, with more generous apertures
and counters, and less contrast

Silva (or da Silva) is the most common 
surname in the Portuguese-speaking 
countries, such as Portugal and Brazil. 
Its meaning is derived from the latin 
word silva meaning ‘forest’ or ‘wood-
land’. It is also widespread in regions  
of the former Portuguese Empire in 
America, Africa and Asia, including India 
and Sri Lanka. Movement of people has 
led to the name being used in many 
places; da Silva is the fifth most common 
surname in the French department of 
Val-de-Marne, outside Paris and it was 
the 19th most-common family name 
given to newborns between 1966 and 1990 
in France.

From the region of Spain emerged a 
multitude of noble families, including the 
distinguished Silva family. The original 
bearer of the name Silva, which is a local 
surname, once lived, held land, or was 
born in this region. In Spain, heriditary 
surnames were adopted according  
to fairly general rules and during the late 
Middle Ages, names that were derived 
from localities became increaslingly 
widespread. Local names originally 
denoted the proprietorship of the village
or the estate. The Silva family originally 
lived in one of the numerous places  
with this name, throughout the provinces 
of Leon, Coruna, Lugo and Ovideo.
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Blackletra is the workshop of Brazilian 
type designer Daniel Sabino, currently  

based in São Paulo. Daniel holds a Master’s 
degree in Advanced Typography by  

the Centre Universitari de Disseny i Art de  
Barcelona, & has taught type design  

at the Istituto Europeo di Design, São Paulo.

Details
Daniel Sabino / 2015
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Light
Book

Medium
Bold

Black

Light Italic
Book Italic

Medium Italic
Bold Italic

Black Italic

Styles
5 feature-rich weights in Roman & Italic weights with built-in small caps  

and extensive language support
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ISO 8859–1 / Latin 1

Afrikaans, Albanian, Basque, Breton,  
Catalan, Danish, English (UK & US), Faroese, Galician, 

German, Icelandic, Irish (new orthography),  
Italian, Kurdish (The Kurdish Unified Alphabet),  

Latin (basic classical orthography),  
Leonese, Luxembourgish (basic classical orthography), 

Norwegian (Bokmål & Nynorsk), Occitan,  
Portuguese (Portuguese & Brazilian),  

Rhaeto-Romanic, Scottish Gaelic, Spanish,  
Swahili, Swedish, Walloon

ISO 8859–2 / Latin 2

Bosnian, Croatian, Czech, German,  
Hungarian, Polish, Romanian,  

Serbian (when in the Latin script), Slovak,  
Slovene, Upper Sorbian &  

Lower Sorbian

ISO 8859–3 / Latin 3

Esperanto, Maltese, Turkish

ISO 8859–4 / Latin 4

Estonian, Latvian, Lithuanian,  
Greenlandic, Sami

ISO 8859–9 / Latin 5

Turkish

ISO 8859–10 / Latin 6

Nordic languages

Supported Languages
Silva Text offers extensive language support
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ABCDEFG
HIJKLMN 
OPQRST
UVWXYZ

Uppercase / Black
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ABCDEFG
HIJKLMN 
OPQRST
UVWXYZ

Uppercase / Light Italic
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abcdefg
hijklmn 
opqrst
uvwxyz
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abcdefg
hijklmn 
opqrst
uvwxyz
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abcdefghi
jklmnopqr
stuvwxyz

Lowercase / Medium
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abcdefghi
jklmnopqr
stuvwxyz

Lowercase / Bold Italic
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Silva Display Light / 32pt

Etymology & Roots
FRANKISH AND HIGH GERMAN DERIVATION  Silva Text Book / 10pt

The word forest comes from Middle English, from Old 
French FOREST (also forès) forest, vast expanse covered by 
trees; first introduced in English as the word for wild land 
set aside for hunting without the necessity in definition  
for the existence of trees. Possibly a borrowing (probably 
via Frankish or Old High German) of the Medieval Latin 
word FORESTA open wood, the word foresta was first used 
by Carolingian scribes in the Capitularies of Charlemagne 
to refer specifically to the king’s royal hunting grounds. 
The term was not endemic to Romance languages (e.g. 
native words for forest in the Romance languages evolved 
out of the Latin word SILVA forest, wood (English sylvan); 
cf. Italian, Spanish, Portuguese selva; Romanian silvă;  
Old French selve; and cognates in Romance languages, 
such as Italian foresta, Spanish and Portuguese floresta, 
etc. are all ultimately borrowings of the French word.
Silva Text Bold & Bold Italic / 13pt

Silva Display Light Italic / 32pt

Medieval Latin Origins
FORESTAM SILVAM: THE OUTER WOOD   Silva Text Book Italic / 10pt

The exact origin of Medieval Latin foresta is obscure.
Some authorities claim the word derives from the Late Latin 
phrase FORESTAM SILVAM, meaning “the outer wood”;  
others claim the term is a latinisation of the Frankish word 
FORHIST “forest, wooded country”, assimilated to FOR-
ESTAM SILVAM (a common practice among Frankish 
scribes). Frankish FORHIST is attested by Old High German 
forst or forest, Middle Low German vorst “forest”, Old  
English FYRHÞ “forest, woodland, game preserve, hunting 
ground” (English: frith), and Old Norse FÝRI “coniferous 
forest”, all of which derive from Proto-Germanic FURHÍSA-, 
FURHÍÞIJA- “a fir-wood, coniferous forest”, from Proto- 
Indo-European PERKWU- “a coniferous or mountain forest, 
wooded height”. Uses of the word "forest" in English to  
denote any uninhabited area of non-enclosure are now 
considered archaic.
Silva Text Bold & Bold Italic / 13pt
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Silva Display Medium / 32pt

Terrestrial Ecosystems
FORESTRY AND GLOBAL GROSS PRODUCTIVITY  Silva Text Book / 10pt

A forest is a large area of land covered with trees or other 
woody vegetation.1 Hundreds of more precise definitions of 
forest are used throughout the world, incorporating factors 
such as tree density, tree height, land use, legal standing and 
ecological function.2 According to the widely-used3 United 
Nations Food and Agriculture Organization definition, forests 
covered an area of four billion hectares (15 million square 
miles) or approximately 30 percent of the world’s land area 
in 2006.4 Forests are the dominant terrestrial ecosystem of 
Earth, and are distributed across the globe.5 Forests account 
for 75% of the gross primary productivity of the Earth’s bio-
sphere, and contain 80% of the Earth’s plant biomass. Human 
society and forests influence each other in both positive  
and negative ways. Forests provide ecosystem services to 
humans and serve as tourist attractions.
Silva Text Medium, Medium Italic & Bold / 13pt

Silva Display Medium Italic / 32pt

Legal Designations 
FORESTAM SILVAM: THE OUTER WOOD   Silva Text Book Italic / 10pt

Although forest is a term of common parlance, there is no
 universally recognised precise definition, with more than 800 
definitions of forest used around the world.1 Although a  
forest is usually defined by the presence of trees, under many 
definitions an area completely lacking trees may still be  
considered a forest if it grew trees in the past, will grow trees  
in the future,2 or was legally designated as a forest regardless 
of vegetation type.3 There are three broad categories of forest 
definitions in use: administrative, land use, and land cover.4 
Administrative definitions are based primarily upon the  
legal designations of land, and commonly bear no relationship  
to the vegetation growing on the land: land that is legally 
designated as a forest is defined as a forest even if no trees are 
growing on it.5 Land Use definitions are based upon the pri-
mary purpose that the land serves. 
Silva Text Medium, Medium Italic & Bold / 13pt 
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Silva Display Semibold / 32pt

Forestry Across the Globe
BROADLEAF AND CONIFEROUS FORESTRY  Silva Text Book / 10pt

The latitudes 10° north and south of the equator are mostly 
covered in tropical rainforest, and the latitudes between  
53°N and 67°N have boreal forest. As a general rule, forests 
dominated by angiosperms (broadleaf forests) are more  
species-rich than those dominated by gymnosperms (conifer, 
montane, or needleleaf forests), although exceptions exist.
Forests sometimes contain many tree species only within a 
small area (as in tropical rain and temperate deciduous  
forests), or relatively few species over large areas (e.g., taiga 
and arid montane coniferous forests). Forests are often home 
to many animal and plant species, and biomass per unit  
area is high compared to other vegetation communities.  
Much of this biomass occurs below ground in the root systems 
and as partially decomposed plant detritus. The woody  
component of a forest contains lignin, which is relatively slow 
to decompose compared with other organic materials such  
as cellulose or carbohydrate.
Silva Text Book, Book Italic & Bold / 13pt

Silva Display Semibold Italic / 32pt

Classification & Biomes 
FORESTAM SILVAM: THE OUTER WOOD   Silva Text Bold Italic / 10pt

Forests can be classified in different ways and to different  
degrees of specificity. One such way is in terms of the biome in 
which they exist, combined with leaf longevity of the dominant 
species (whether they are evergreen or deciduous). Another 
distinction is whether the forests are composed predominantly 
of broadleaf trees, coniferous (needle-leaved) trees, or mixed. 
The number of trees in the world, according to a 2015 estimate, 
is 3 trillion, of which 1.4 trillion are in the tropics or sub-tropics, 
0.6 trillion in the temperate zones, and 0.7 trillion in the  
coniferous boreal forests. The estimate is about eight times 
higher than previous estimates, and is based on tree densities 
measured on over 400,000 plots. It remains subject to a wide 
margin of error, not least because the samples are mainly  
from Europe and North America. Forests can also be classified 
according to the amount of human alteration. Old-growth 
forest contains mainly natural patterns of biodiversity in estab- 
lished seral patterns, and they contain mainly species native  
to the region and habitat.
Silva Text Book, Book Italic & Bold Italic / 13pt 
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Silva Display Black / 32pt

Global Climatology
BROADLEAF AND CONIFEROUS FORESTRY  Silva Text Bold / 10pt

Forests may provide a diversity of ecosystem services including 
recycling carbon dioxide into oxygen, acting as a carbon sink, 
aiding in regulating climate, purify water, mitigating natural 
hazards such as floods, and serving as a genetic reserve. Forests 
also serve as a source of lumber and as recreational areas.
It is often forgotten that forests do not only provide benefits,  
but can also incur large and significant costs to humans. Forests 
may impose a considerable economic burden, diminish the 
enjoyment of natural areas, cause a dramatic decline in the food 
producing capacity of grazing land and cultivated land, reduce 
biodiversity remove available water for humans and wildlife, 
harbour dangerous and destructive wildlife, and act as reser-
voirs of human and livestock disease. The management of 
forests is often referred to as forestry. Forest management has 
changed considerably over the last few centuries, with rapid 
changes from the 1980s onwards culminating in a practice now 
referred to as sustainable forest management. 
Silva Text Light & Bold / 13pt

Silva Display Ultrablack Italic / 32pt

Preservation Statistics 
FORESTAM SILVAM: THE OUTER WOOD   Silva Text Bold Italic / 10pt

In 2010, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations reported that world deforestation, mainly the conversion 
of tropical forests to agricultural land, had decreased over the 
past ten years but still continues at a high rate in many countries. 
Globally, around 13 million hectares of forests were converted  
to other uses or lost through natural causes each year between 
2000 and 2010 as compared to around 16 million hectares  
per year during the 1990s. The study covered 233 countries and 
areas. Brazil and Indonesia, which had the highest loss of forests 
in the 1990s, have significantly reduced their deforestation  
rates. China instituted a ban on logging, beginning in 1998, due  
to the erosion and flooding that it caused. In addition, ambitious 
tree planting programmes in countries such as China, India, the 
United States and Vietnam—combined with natural expansion 
of forests in some regions—have added more than seven  
million hectares of new forests annually. As a result, the net  
loss of forest area was reduced to 5.2 million hectares.
Silva Text Light Italic & Bold Italic / 13pt
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Silva Display Bold / 21pt

Conservation and Early Globalization
EARLY CONCEPTS AND PRACTICES IN EUROPE  Silva Text Book / 10pt
During the late 19th and early 20th centuries, forest preservation programs were
established in British India, the United States, and Europe. Many foresters  
were either from continental Europe (like Sir Dietrich Brandis), or educated there  
(like Gifford Pinchot). Sir Dietrich Brandis is considered the father of tropical 
forestry, European concepts and practices had to be adapted in tropical and semi 
aride climate zones. The development of plantation forestry was one of the (contro-
versial) answers to the specific challenges in the tropical colonies. The enactment 
and evolution of forest laws and binding regulations occurred in most Western 
nations in the 20th century in response to growing conservation concerns and the 
increasing technological capacity of logging companies. Tropical forestry is a 
separate branch of forestry which deals mainly with equatorial forests that yield 
woods such as teak and mahogany.

Forestry mechanization was always in close connection to metal working and the 
development of mechanical tools to cut and transport timber to its destination. Rafting 
belongs to the earliest means of transport. Steel saws came up in the 15th century.  
The 19th century widely increased the availability of steel for whipsaws and intro-
duced Forest railways and railways in general for transport and as forestry customer. 
Further human induced changes, however, came since World War II, respectively in 
line with the ‘1950s-syndrome’. The first portable chainsaw were invented in 1925  
in Germany, but large impact of mechanization in forestry started after World War II. 
Forestry Harvesters are among the most recent developments.

Silva Text Bold & Bold Italic / 9pt

Silva Display Semibold / 21pt

History of Forestry Education
GEORG LUDWIG HARTIG—HUNGEN  Silva Text Medium / 10pt
The first dedicated forestry school was established by Georg Ludwig Hartig at Hungen  
in the Wetterau, Hesse, in 1787, though forestry had been taught earlier in central 
Europe, including at the University of Giessen, in Hesse-Darmstadt. In Spain, the first 
forestry school was the Forest Engineering School of Madrid (Escuela Técnica 
Superior de Ingenieros de Montes), founded in 1844. The first in North America, the 
Biltmore Forest School was established near Asheville, North Carolina, by Carl A. 
Schenck on September 1, 1898, on the grounds of George W. Vanderbilt’s Biltmore Estate. 
Another early school was the New York State College of Forestry, established at  
Cornell University just a few weeks later, in September 1898. Early 19th century North 
American foresters went to Germany to study forestry. Some early German foresters 
also emigrated to North America.

In South America the first forestry school was established in Brazil, in Viçosa, Minas 
Gerais, in 1962, and moved the next year to become a faculty at the Federal University  
of Paraná, in Curitiba. Today, forestry education typically includes training in general 
biology, botany, genetics, soil science, climatology, hydrology, economics and forest 
management. Education in the basics of sociology and political science is often considered 
an advantage. In India, forestry education is imparted in the agricultural universities  
and in Forest Research Institutes (deemed universities). Four year degree programmes are 
conducted in these universities at the undergraduate level. Masters and Doctorate degrees 
are also available in these universities.

Silva Text Medium, Medium Italic, Bold & Bold Italic / 9pt
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Silva Display Medium / 21pt

Forestry in the Preindustrial Age
THE RISE OF THE WOODEN AGE  Silva Text Medium / 10pt
The preindustrial age has been dubbed by Werner Sombart and others as the ‘wooden age’, 
as timber and firewood provided the basic resource for energy, construction and housing. 
The development of modern forestry is closely connected with the rise of capitalism, 
economy as a science and varying notions of land use and property. Already Roman 
Latifundiae, large agricultural estates were quite successful in maintaining the large 
supply of wood that was necessary for the Roman Empire. Large deforestations came with 
respectively after the decline of the Romans. However already in the 5th century, monks  
in the then Byzantine Romagna on the Adriatic coast, were able to establish stone  
pine plantations to provide fuelwood and food. This was the beginning of the massive 
forest mentioned by Dante Alighieri in his 1308 poem Divine Comedy.

Similar sustainable formal forestry practices were developed by the Visigoths in the 7th 
century when, faced with the ever increasing shortage of wood, they instituted a code 
concerned with the preservation of oak and pine forests. The use and management of many 
forest resources has as well a long history in China, dating from the Han Dynasty  
and taking place under the landowning gentry, a similar approach was taken in Japan.  
It was also later written of by the Ming Dynasty Chinese scholar Xu Guangqi (1562–1633). 
In Europe, land usage rights in medieval and early modern times allowed different  
users access to forests and pastures. This applied among others Plant litter and Resin 
extraction, as Pitch (resin) as essential for the caulking of ships, falking and hunting rights, 
firewood and building timber gathering and wood pasture, the right of grazing animals  
in forests.

Silva Text Book, Book Italic, Bold & Bold Italic / 9pt

Silva Display Book / 21pt

Early Modern Forestry Development
FORESTRY MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS  Silva Text Medium Italic / 10pt
Systematic management of forests for a sustainable yield of timber is said to have begun 
in the German states in the 14th century, e.g. in Nuremberg, and in 16th-century Japan. 
Typically, a forest was divided into specific sections and mapped; the harvest of timber was 
planned with an eye to regeneration. As timber rafting allowed for connecting large  
continental forests, as in south western Germany, via Main, Neckar, Danube and Rhine with 
the coastal cities and states, early modern forestry and remote trading were closely  
connected. Large firs in the black forest were called „Holländer“, as they were traded to the 
Dutch ship yards. Large timber rafts on the Rhine had 200 till 400m length, 40m width  
and consisted of several thousand logs. The crew consisted of 400 till 500 men, including 
shelter, bakerys, ovens and livestock stables.

Starting with the sixteenth century, enhanced world maritime trade, a boom in housing  
construction in Europe and the success and further Berggeschrey (rushes) of the  
mining industry increased timber consumption sharpely. The notion of ‘Nachhaltigkeit’,  
sustainability in forestry, is closely connected to the work of Hans Carl von Carlowitz 
(1645–1714), a mining administrator in Saxony. His book Sylvicultura oeconomica, oder 
haußwirthliche Nachricht und Naturmäßige Anweisung zur wilden Baum-Zucht (1713)  
was the first comprehensive treatise about ssstainable yield forestry. In the UK, and to  
an extent in continental Europe, the enclosure movement and the clearances favored strictly 
enclosed private property. The Agrarian reformers, early economic writers and scientists  
tried to get rid of the traditional commons. At the time, an alleged tragedy of the commons 
together with fears of a Holznot, an imminent wood shortage played a watershed role in  
the controversies about cooperative land use patterns.

Silva Text Light, Light Italic, Bold & Bold Italic / 9pt
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The fishing flick is daffily set in a shuffling fjord
The fishing flick is daffily set in a shuffling fjord

I’m baffled by the first flat fjordic suffix
I’m baffled by the first flat fjordic suffix

Ligatures
 ff  fi fj  fl   ffi   ffl

¡Operator! «Whitehall-12» (3) @WHI–12
¡OPERATOR! «WHITEHALL-12» (3) @WHI–12

{JU–JUniper} «JU-2 3608» ¡Please!
{JU–JUniper} «JU-2 3608» ¡PLEASE!

Case-specific Punctuation
· ‹ › « » ( ) [ ] { } • - – — @ / | \ ¡ ¿

Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band 
Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band

With a Little Help From My Friends
With a Little Help From My Friends

Small Caps
Activate via OpenType or the glyph palette

Cît şi al celor din teritoriile aflate compuşilor
Cît și al celor din teritoriile aflate compușilor

Şi fundamental al societăţii şi are dreptul
Și fundamental al societăţii și are dreptul

Language
Localised accent forms for Română

Add 2 1/2 cups of cream, 17/23 tsp. sugar
Add 2 1/2 cups of cream, 17/23 tsp. sugar

I ordered size 8 1/4, but need a size 913/14 instead
I ordered size 8  1/4, but need a size 913/14 instead

Fractions
Prebuilt fractions in eighths, quarters, thirds, & half—arbitrary fractions are also supported
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In 2005 it cost £4,395. If 4+2 = (n)2 then x+1
October 14, 1066, Wm. of Normandy (1027–1087)

Proportional Oldstyle Numerals
These are the default figures

In 2005 it cost £4,395.00, up 297% in 6 years
In 2005 it cost £4,395.00, up 297% in 6 years

In 2005 it cost £4,395.00, up 297% in 6 years
In 2005 it cost £4,395.00, up 297% in 6 years

In 2005 it cost £4,395.00, up 297% in 6 years
In 2005 it cost £4,395.00, up 297% in 6 years

Take the 2 train downtown & tranfer to the 6
Take the ❷ train downtown & tranfer to the ❻

October 14, 1066, Wm. of Normandy, (1027–1087)
October 14, 1066, Wm. of Normandy, (1027–1087)

October 14, 1066, Wm. of Normandy, (1027–1087)
October 14, 1066, Wm. of Normandy, (1027–1087)

October 14, 1066, Wm. of Normandy, (1027–1087)
October 14, 1066, Wm. of Normandy, (1027–1087)

3 Add ⅓ cup sugar to the batter and mix well
❸ Add ⅓ cup sugar to the batter and mix well

Proportional Lining Numerals
Accessible via OpenType or the glyph palette

Tabular Oldstyle Numerals
Accessible via OpenType or the glyph palette

Tabular Lining Numerals
Accessible via OpenType or the glyph palette

Graphic Numerals
Accessible via OpenType or the glyph palette
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Surnamea, Silvab, Brazilc
Surname, Silva, Brazil

Exhibitx, Exhibity, & Exhibitz
Exhibit, Exhibity, & Exhibitz

Ordinals
Lowercase a-z; Accessible via OpenType or the glyph palette

The C6H12O6 (glucose) is 8€50 per ¹/ 2 litre
The C6H12O6 (glucose) is 8€50 per 1/2 litre

H2O: the chemical formula for water1
H2O: the chemical formula for water1

Numerators / Denominators / Inferiors
Accessible via OpenType or the glyph palette 
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Basic characters

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
Accented characters

ÀÁÂÃÄĂĀĄÅǺÆǼ 
ĆĈĊČÇĎĐÈÉÊĚËĔĒĖĘĜĞĠĢ 

ĤĦÌÍÎĨÏĪĬĮİĴĶĹĽĻŁĿ 
ŃŇÑŅÒÓÔÕÖŌŎŐØǾŒŔŘŖŚŜŠȘŞ 

ŤŢŦÙÚÛŨÜŪŬŮŰŲ
ẀẂŴẄỲÝŶŸĲŹŽŻÞŊÐ
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Basic characters

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
Accented characters

àáâãäăāąåǻæǽ
ćĉċčçďđèéêěëĕēėęĝğġģ 

ĥħìí î ĩ ï ī ĭ į ı ĵķĺľļłŀ 
ńņňñòóôõöōŏőøǿœŕŗř
śŝšșşßťţŧùúûüūŭůũűų 

ẁẃẅŵỳýŷÿĳźżžþŋð
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Standard Ligatures

 ff  fi fj  fl   ffi   ffl
 Currency

$¢£¥€
Fractions 

pre-built & arbitrary fractions are supported

½  ⅓  ⅔  ¼  ¾        
            

⅛  ⅜  ⅝  ⅞         
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Proportional Oldstyle

0123456789
Proportional Lining

0123456789
Tabular Oldstyle

0123456789
Tabular Lining

0123456789
Graphic Numerals

⓿❶❷❸❹❺❼❽❾
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Superiors / Numerators / Denominators / Inferiors

0¹23456789 0123456789 0123456789 0123456789
Graphic symbols

↖↘←↑↔↕↓→↙↗
◄▲▼►

⌂□■▫▪○●⚪⚫⊠☒
⋆☾♠♣♥♦⧫♻

☜👍👎☞
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Punctuation & symbols

`  ´ˆˇ˘¨˜˝ ˙ ˚¯  ¸ ˛
., : ;…?¿ ! ¡* ' "<>«»‘ ’ “ ”‚„

¶§†‡&@©℗®™
+−×÷=≠≈±≤≥#¤/

µΩ¬√Δ◊∂∑∏π∫
_°№%‰ªº

·•-–—() [ ] { }/|¦ \

Character set
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Cesky

Všeobecnou deklaraci lidských práv jakožto společný cíl pro všechny národy  
a všechny státy za tím účelem, aby se každý jednotlivec a každý orgán společnosti, 
maje tuto deklaraci stále na mysli, snažil vyučováním a výchovou rozšířit  
úctu k těmto právům a svobodám azajistit postupnými opatřeními vnitrostátními i  
mezinárodními jejich všeobecné a účinné uznávání a zachovávání jak mezi lidem 
členských států samých, tak i mezi lidem území, jež jsou pod jejich pravomocí. Všichni 
lidé rodí se svobodní a sobě rovní co do důstojnosti a práv. Jsou nadáni rozumem a 
svědomím a mají spolu jednat v duchu bratrství. Každý má všechna práva a všechny 
svobody, stanovené touto deklarací, bez jakéhokoli rozlišování, zejména podle rasy, 
barvy, pohlaví, jazyka.

Dansk

Plenarforsamlingen derfor nu denne verdenserklæring om menneskeret- 
tighederne som et fælles mål for alle folk og alle nationer med det formål, at ethvert 
menneske og ethvert samfundsorgan stedse med denne erklæring for øje skal stræbe 
efter gennem undervisning og opdragelse at fremme respekt for disse rettigheder  
og friheder og gennem fremadskridende nationale og internationale foranstaltninger 
at sikre, at de anerkendes og overholdes overalt og effektivt, både blandt befolknin-
gerne i medlemsstaterne og blandt befolkningerne i de områder, der befinder  
sig under deres styre. Alle mennesker er født frie og lige i værdighed og rettigheder.  
De er udstyret med fornuft og samvittighed, og de bør handle mod hverandre i en 
broderskabets ånd. 

Deutsch

Verkündet die Generalversammlung diese Allgemeine Erklärung der  
Menschenrechte als das von allen Völkern und Nationen zu erreichende gemeinsame 
Ideal, damit jeder einzelne und alle Organe der Gesellschaft sich diese Erklärung 
stets gegenwärtig halten und sich bemühen, durch Unterricht und Erziehung  
die Achtung vor diesen Rechten und Freiheiten zu fördern und durch fortschreitende 
nationale und internationale Maßnahmen ihre allgemeine und tatsächliche Anerken-
nung und Einhaltung durch die Bevölkerung der Mitgliedstaaten selbst wie auch 
durch die Bevölkerung der ihrer Hoheitsgewalt unterstehenden. Alle Menschen sind 
frei und gleich an Würde und Rechten geboren. Sie sind mit Vernunft und Gewissen 
begabt und sollen einander im Geiste.

Español

La Asamblea General proclama la presente Declaración Universal de Derechos 
Humanos como ideal común por el que todos los pueblos y naciones deben esforzarse, 
a fin de que tanto los individuos como las instituciones, inspirándose constantemente 
en ella, promuevan, mediante la enseñanza y la educación, el respeto a estos  
derechos y libertades, y aseguren, por medidas progresivas de carácter nacional e 
internacional, su reconocimiento y aplicación universales y efectivos, tanto entre  
los pueblos de los Estados Miembros como entre los de los territorios colocados bajo  
su jurisdicción. Todos los seres humanos nacen libres e iguales en dignidad y  
derechos y, dotados como están de razón y conciencia, deben comportarse fraternal-
mente los unos con los otros.

Finnish

Antaa tämän ihmisoikeuksien yleismaailmallisen julistuksen kaikkien 
kansojen ja kaikkien kansakuntien tavoiteltavaksi yhteiseksi ohjeeksi, jotta kukin 
yksilö ja kukin yhteiskuntaelin pyrkisi, pitäen alati mielessään tämän julistuksen, 
valistamalla ja opettamalla edistämään näiden oikeuksien ja vapauksien kunnioitta-
mista sekä turvaamaan jatkuvin kansallisin ja kansainvälisin toimenpitein niiden 
yleisen ja tehokkaan tunnustamisen ja noudattamisen sekä itse jäsenvaltioiden 
kansojen että niiden oikeuspiirissä olevien alueiden kansojen keskuudessa. Jokainen 
on oikeutettu kaikkiin tässä julistuksessa esitettyihin oikeuksiin ja vapauksiin  
ilman minkäänlaista rotuun, väriin, sukupuoleen, kieleen, uskontoon, poliittiseen  
tai muuhun mielipiteeseen, kansalliseen tai yhteiskunnalliseen.

Français

L’Assemblée générale proclame la présente Déclaration universelle des droits 
de l’homme comme l’idéal commun à atteindre par tous les peuples et toutes  
les nations afin que tous les individus et tous les organes de la société, ayant cette 
Déclaration constamment à l’esprit, s’efforcent, par l’enseignement et l’éducation, de 
développer le respect de ces droits et libertés et d’en assurer, par des mesures 
progressives d’ordre national et international, la reconnaissance et l’application 
universelles et effectives, tant parmi les populations des Etats Membres eux-mêmes 
que parmi celles des territoires placés sous leur juridiction. Tous les êtres humains 
naissent libres et égaux en dignité et en droits. Ils sont doués de raison et de conscience 
et doivent agir les uns envers les autres.
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Íslenska

Fyrir því hefur allsherjarþing Sameinuðu þjóðanna fallizt á mannréttinday-
firlýsingu þá, sem hér með er birt öllum þjóðum og ríkjum til fyrirmyndar. Skulu 
einstaklingar og yfirvöld jafnan hafa yfirlýsingu þessa í huga og kappkosta með 
fræðslu og uppeldi að efla virðingu fyrir réttindum Þeim og frjálstræÞi, sem hér er að 
stefnt. Ber og hverjum einum að stuðla Þeim framförum, innan ríkis og ríkja í milli, 
er að markmiðum yfirlýsingarinnar stefna, tryggja almenna og virka viðurkenningu  
á grundvallaratriðum hennar og sjá um, að Þau verði í heiðri höfó, bæði meðal  
Þjóða aðildarríkjanna sjálfra og meðal Þjóða á landsvæðum Þeim. Hver maður skal 
eiga kröfu á réttindum þeim og því frjálsræði, sem fólgin eru í yfirlýsingu þessari, og 
skal þar engan greinarmun gera vegna kynþáttar.

Nynorsk

Den internasjonale fråsegna om menneskerettane, som skal peike mot eit 
sams mål for alle folk og nasjonar. Fråsegna må alltid vere i tankane til den einskilde 
og dei styrande og få dei til å styrkje vørdnaden for rett og fridom gjennom  
undervisning og oppseding. Dei skal syte for at fråsegna blir allment kjend og etterlevd 
både i medlemslanda og i tilsynsområda, og arbeide trufast med dette både på  
nasjonalt og internasjonalt grunnlag. Kvar einskild har krav på all den rett og fridom 
som fråsegna nemner, utan skilnad av noko slag på grunn av rase, farge, kjønn, 
språk, religion, politisk syn eller anna meining, nasjonalt eller sosialt opphav, 
eigedom, fødsel eller andre tilhøve. 

Polski

Przeto zgromadzenie ogólne Ogłasza Uroczyście niniejszą Powszechną 
Deklarację Praw Człowieka jako wspólny najwyższy cel wszystkich ludów i  
wszystkich narodów, aby wszyscy ludzie i wszystkie organy społeczeństwa mając 
stale w pamięci niniejszą Deklarację—dążyły w drodze nauczania i wychowywania 
do rozwĳania poszanowania tych praw i wolności i aby zapewniły za pomocą 
postępowych środków o zasięgu krajowym i międzynarodowym powszechne i  
skuteczne uznanie i stosowanie tej Deklaracji zarówno wśród narodów Państw 
Członkowskich, jak i wśród narodów zamieszkujących obszary podległe ich władzy. 
Wszyscy ludzie rodzą się wolni i równi pod względem swej godności i swych praw.  
Są oni obdarzeni rozumem i sumieniem i powinni postępować.

Portuguese

Todos os seres humanos podem invocar os direitos e as liberdades proclamados 
na presente Declaração, sem distinção alguma, nomeadamente de raça, de cor, de 
sexo, de língua, de religião, de opinião política ou outra, de origem nacional ou social, 
de fortuna, de nascimento ou de qualquer outra situação. Além disso, não será feita 
nenhuma distinção fundada no estatuto político, jurídico ou internacional do país  
ou do território da naturalidade da pessoa, seja esse país ou território independente, 
sob tutela, autônomo ou sujeito a alguma limitação de soberania. Todos os seres 
humanos podem invocar os direitos e as liberdades proclamados na presente 
Declaração, sem distinção alguma, nomeadamente de raça, de cor, de sexo, de língua, 
de religião, de opinião política ou outra.

Svenska

Envar är berättigad till alla de fri- och rättigheter, som uttalas i denna 
förklaring, utan åtskillnad av något slag, såsom ras, hudfärg, kön, språk, religion, 
politisk eller annan uppfattning, nationellt eller socialt ursprung, egendom, börd 
eller ställning i övrigt. Ingen åtskillnad må vidare göras på grund av den politiska, 
juridiska eller internationella ställning, som intages av det land eller område,  
till vilket en person hör, vare sig detta land eller område är oberoende, står under 
förvaltarskap, är icke-självstyrande eller är underkastat någon annan begränsning 
av sin suveränitet. Envar har rätt till liv, frihet och personlig säkerhet. Ingen må hållas 
i slaveri eller träldom; slaveri och slavhandel i alla dess former äro förbjudna.

Türkçe

İnsanlik topluluğunun bütün fertleriyle uzuvlarının bu beyannameyi daima 
gözönünde tutarak öğretim ve eğitim yoluyla bu haklar ve hürriyetlere saygıyı 
geliştirmeye, gittikçe artan milli ve milletlerarası tedbirlerle gerek bizzat üye 
devletler ahalisi gerekse bu devletlerin idaresi altındaki ülkeler ahalisi arasında bu 
hakların dünyaca fiilen tanınmasını ve tatbik edilmesini sağlamaya gayret etmeleri 
amacıyla bütün halklar ve milletler için ulaşılacak ortak ideal olarak işbu İnsan 
Hakları Evrensel Beyannamesini ilan eder. Herkes, ırk, renk, cinsiyet, dil, din, siyasi 
veya diğer herhangi bir akide, milli veya içtimai menşe, servet, doğuş veya herhangi 
diğer bir fark gözetilmeksizin işbu Beyannamede ilan olunan tekmil haklardan ve 
bütün hürriyetlerden istifade edebilir.
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